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B Y late December ponds were froz.en EJ!cH SEASON � CouN1Y BRO SIGHTNGS ME CCM'ft..ED AND SUBMITTED TO MARYLAND 
· d 1__. 1-1, BIRDLJFE .!IND FIB..D NoTEs. 8ECAUSE BOTH PUBLCATIONS PROVDE <M:RVIEWS FCR LARGE AREAS, 

while the reservoD'S an .... 5 ... -es ONLY A FRJICTOI OF� CouN1Y SIGHTINGS ME PUBLISHED. THE RECORDS ME NOT LOST, 
had extensive ice cover. Toe ice did n<i: melt 0!-ICJJ\E\,1:R, FCR THEY ME THE BASIS FCR COUNTY RECCRDS. ALL RECCRDS ME \IIIELCOMED AND 
mtil late Felxualy which meant limited q,tiCEs APPRECIATED. ANY INDIVIDUAi.. lM-IO TURNS N SE.ASONAI.. SIGHTNGS RECENES A COPY OF THE COUNTY 
fir waterfuwl fir several mm1hs. Foc example, co.R.ATOI. To REQUEST A FORM ON 1/VHDi TO LOG DATES, Pl.£ASE CALL 301-725-6037. THE 

d G1 lg d 11.,.;.,.,t,.w.;., 8oARD Ii.AS REQUESTED THAT A DIGEST Of THE SE.ASONAI.. HIGHLIGHTS APPEAR N THE NEWSLETTER. 
en 1122 a pen near iene an .""""'P'.... OBSER"1:RS ME REFERRED TO BYTHER NITlAI..S {SEE THE LBT AT THE END OF THE MTK::LE}. Rds had an 8x8' JlliCh of q>e11 water into \midi LOCATIONS ME VIIRITTEN arr THE FRST 1ME CITED; THEREAFTER, ABBREVIATIONS ME USED. 
were aO'Mied two pairs of Hooded Mergan- 
sers, me male Ring-necked Duck, and a pm- December birds: 12'10 PIGIL 11 m (KS) and cn 12'10 (ES,MWr) and 7 m 2123 (JS} 
of Mallards (LCi There were rew une,cpected 12'18 Warfield's Pend Parle (W ARPP) 1 (Kl). Bald Eagles reamed to the nest m 
wintering birds wi1h Barn Owl and Wilscn's Canwsback. numbers were low wi1h a sea- 1RIRS, rut there were many olha- sightings, 
Warbla-thehighlightsofthe serum. sooal high of 23 at CENPK 1/28 (KS} � net all of which can be detailed here: 12/16 

Toe mly Horned Grebe was 1212 a On- heads were p-esent at CENPK from the 18' m Univ. of MD Central Farm {UMDCF) (BO), 
teonial Parle (CENPK) (HZ). A Dwble-aested 12128 (KS) to 3 m 2'19 (KS) wi1h a high of24 1/6 Daniels, PVSP (NM), 1/24 CENPK (NP), 
Camaant 213 at Triadeld:ria Reservoir 00 1xx111n (J&TDC) and 1/28 (KS). Toe area 2'11 Foot Hill Wetlands Parle (MK), and 2128 
(l'RIRS) (RPo+) was me of lhe county's rew near the boat ramp en the sooth side of the lake 1-70/Rt 97 (MJB). Ole of the most tantalizing 
winter records, Ice-covered water reduced reed- provided an excellent view of the hole in the ice repats was fun saneme who walks a see 
ing habitat so that 13 Great Blue Henm cm- \\here this species and otherwateriowl. coold be tim of the Patapsco River east of Daeiels �o 

�:1n�Great�J3=at?!! =•�i::���� --==���=j� �� -and -varuage PoinT 111 mipon ai many courity locatims. Amcng {CM). Anyme birding any sectioo of the 
were a little slow to begin lreeding activity in the high counts were 177 m 2/3 Howard Patapsco shoold be alert fir eagles nesting in 
2001, rut by the end of Febuary several nests Coonty Midwinter Comt (HCMC), 91 m 2121 Howard oc an adjacent county. Northern 
had adults standing m them (MC;HZ). Toe LaniJand Fann m Rt. 94 (WE), 66 m 2/1 Harrier numbers were low this winter wi1h 
sidewdik behind the hctd. at LKKIT is a good EMAUS (MW), 60 m 1/10 CENPK (KS), and two m 12121 at UMDCF (NM,JS,KI). Toe 
sp<t fran which to watch at least two nests en 50 en 2'12 LKELK (JC). A fuw LesserScaup roly me reported rn HCMC was at Alpia 
the east side of the lake. were noed f<m 12'1 LKELK (I-JC) to 2'15 Ridge 1andfill (RC). A� Fallm � 

Snow Geese (bah color phases) \Wre seen EMAUS (1-KI) wi1h a high of 4 m TRIRS repoted at least four times m the Columbia 
between 12/1 and 2'3 wi1h a W of seven sight- 213 (NM). Bufflehead, were scarce with a high area in 1ate December and early January 
ings. Toe earliest Canada Goose migract'3 \Wre of 8 en 2/22 CENPK. (JS,KI). Single Com- (BO+) .. Toe last sighting was 1/6 \\i_l.en it ap 
Sl)(tted 2120 over Lake. Elkhan (LKELK)-a moo Goldeneyes were repa:ted in each of the peared ma WllLK yard �ere the bird� ilock of 300 t1ying high heading \\est (JC). Qi winter mm1hs. Toe latest fall Hooded Mer- en the groond fir aboot five minutes wi1h a 
1/27 there were 1200 Canada Geese at CENPK gamers came throogh in mid-December; by Red-bellied Woodpecker in its talms (JFr). 
(J&TDC) and m 2/1 there were 2170 at Wm- late Felruary they were moving in the ah.er Wild Turkeys are inaeasingly wide 
fird Fann (WATFD) oo J� OJapel. Rd directim wi1h 15 the modest high m 2121 at sp-eadinthero.nty: 1/29.Mis&mRd(l-SAr), 
(MW). Twenty Tundra Swans were resting l:t CENPK (BO). Common Mergansers were 2'3 Hugg-Themas WMA (12-D&MH), .Hip 
Pigtail (PIGIL) en 12'10 (KS) .. Toe four sp<t- net noted in numbers wti1 Felruary when s1ey Mill Rd (1-JSh,RSu), and 2126 Whiskey 
ted at BRDAM 2125 were SJmg migrants HCMC nmed q, 307 m TRIRS (NM;DHe) Bcttcm near 1-95 (1-JM). American Coots 
(KS). and 20 m T Didcd.t Reservoir (TDCKf) were present all winter at CENPK and 

Three Gadwalh were seen 12'8 at Unioo (J&10C+). Qi 2/25, 348 were tallied at LKELK wi1h a high of17 m 2124 at CENPK 
Cllapel Rd pend (KI). Toe species was n<i: BRDAM (JS). Ruddy Ducks can usually be (KS). Killdeer wintered sr,eringly wi1h a can 
noted again until early Febuary when Gadwalls fotmd at Wilde Lake (WIILK). There were 5 tywide high of three ai. .HCMC (2-JC; 1- 
were seen at CENPK and at Emmaus Rd pend DHe). Single Common Snipe were detected 
(EMAUS) EariyF..,i...,,.,,..,aJso bf,...,rd-.t Arneri- / T / p GE en 12'10 at Brown's Bridge (KS), 12'16 at 
can w� wi1h '"':bi� of I� 2'4 at NS/OE 'HIS SSUE A WATFD (MW), and 2'3 en Underwocxi Rd 
EMAUS (KS). ��n.B�Duck mm- l 6TH MIDWINTER COUNT 2 (D&MH). The first American Woodcock 
bers were modest this wmter wi1h a peak of 30 was reported fran the Middle Patuxent Envi- 
en 1/29: 14 at BRDAM and 16 at Brighten 2NO ANNUAL HOWARD LIST 5 rcnmental Area 2'6 (JSc). Two were flushed 
Dam quarry (Js,KI). Two Northern Shovelers 2/13 near Annapolis Rock Rd (JS,KI) and 
wererepoo:edatCENPK 1/10 (KS). They were O PT 6 threewerelocated2121 atCENPK(BO). 
noted the following day; then there were no BONNIE TT ON M No unusual gulls were noted The Ring- 
repcrts tntil 2'17 �en two again appeared at l billed GuD high was 115 m 1/11 at CENPK 
CENPK (BO). Northern Pintaiti were seen MAY COUNT ANNOUNCED (JS); the tq> Hening Gui number was 12 m 
intamittently at several locatims tiu:n 1/27 2'19 at BRDAM (KS); and Great Black- 
CENPK (l ir.-J&TDC) through 2125 BRDAM PROGRAMS AND FJELD TRIPS 7 (Continuedonpage2J 

14- . Th . J; I 
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SIXTEENTH HOWARD COUNTY MIDWINTER COUNT, 
FEBRUARY 3, 2001 BY JOANNE SOLEM AND MARY·JO BETTS 

(Continued on page 3) 

crowned Kinglet 9, Brown� 2 (t), 
:Eastern Towree 53, Smg simrow 628, and 
White-aowtm Spmuw 170. Third high<; 
m\Xied Wild Tud(ey 13,AmericanCoct 18, 
Carolim Wren 2(1), Hermit Thrush 19, am 
Dadc-eyedJu:m 1618. 
� five. Bald Eagles are the best judg 

meri: the compiler oould make on the basis of 
time and :flight direction of birds reported. 
Originally, Dire eagle sightings were listed on 
field�. Two seen togetmr about 10:00 a. 
m. at Dtdett Reservoir were an adult with an 
immature.� were rrt repated elsewhere. 
� breeding pair of adul1s was p-esern at the 
rest oo Triadelphia Reservoir early a.m. on 
count day (Nancy MagmBson). Sh! then left 
fir several murs to fulfill m:A:tu commit 
ment. Meanwhile, Joon McKitterick had a 
pur of adul1s along the Middle Patuxent River 
near Kimler Rd. at 12:15 p.m.; 10 minutes 
later Jeff Friedh>ffer spa:ted a pair about a 
mile up;treun oo the same river adjacent to 
the Awlied Physics I..aborat<Xy as they were 
b:ading we.st toward Triadelphia. � as 
SUinJXioo was made that this was the breeding 
pair. Wh;=:n NM retum:d to Greenbridge to 
continue her reservoir watch, she noted the 
adult pur p-esern near the ne.5t from 2:20 p.m. 
until 2:35 p.m. at which time they disap 
peared, reappearing at 3 :30 p.m. and staying 

(Continued from page I) 
backed Gulls peaked at a low three en 1/31 
(WilLK) (CN). 

The Barn Owl futmd near Annapolis 
Rode Rd en HCMC (JSh,RSu) was the first w repcrted since 1992. It was heard again cn 2/8 hat a great tunnt fur the amrua1 sure 1992, so this was an especially nice find. 
(SAr)and2/18 (NM). Midwinter Count: 84 field observers Double-crested Coonoomt first appeared on 

The seven EastemPhoebes reported m and 24 feeder counters (some counted at the count in 1999; this year a secood was 
HCMC were the mast in the 16 years of the bolh). About 45 people turned out foc the tally logged Oree rare in the Piedmont at any sea 
coont Qi 12121 Horned Larks were noon in at the Waugh's to ttjoy an evening compar- soo, trey are row im'easing rapidly. Red 
two locatioos: Underwood Rd (41-NM) and ing sigliings and checking the location of beads, after rrt aweanng fur the first decade 
UMDCF (40-NM,JS,K1). unusual species. of the count, obliged foc the sixth coosecutive 

Althwgh Red-brea*d Nuthakbes wil- After la.st year's highly challenging field year. Any<:JE who visited Centennial Park 
tered, mmbers were low. One bird visited a cm:litions, comters this year were met with during the month of Januacy oould not have 
Swansfield, Cohnnbia feeder 12120-2/28+ (Jf); mcre fypical winter wea1h:r: m snow cover, Jailed to see the flock in the large role in the 
two were at 10CK.T 1/10 (JS,KT); and HCMC overcast skies, temperatures of22-34° F, 5-15 ice. Last year's low of 12 Arreriean Kestrels 
tallied 10. A Wuder Wren was � 12/8 at mph NW winds, and ice-covered prods with continued a four year drq>. This year 16 were 
W ARPP (KI); HCMC birders b.md 16; IDi some open areas on large lakes and reservoirs. found which shows a bit of stability, but is 
me appeared intermittently in a Hailmarlc yard hJterestingty, the 90 species ta.al was exactly haidly a came fir celebratim Jrru¢ves were 
frcm late lmuary to mid-Fel:ruary (WEb). the sane as in 2000. Does this rrean the re- . scarce with 10 Red-breasted Nuthatcll:!s the 
�lm6 � �= :m �� suits were ideiiic.al? Far ftomit! ooly Imlml birds located Unfaumtely, the 
rr:;c;"! 1.Alt); and CENPK 2126 There was a good rep-esentatioo of water Roogh-legged Hawk, which had become al- 
,..,.,,...� cne was seen at birds, al1h::>ugh Tundra Swan was missed foc most a regular en the count, had been seen at 
{BO). T'\W Brown Thra.un were repa1oo m ooly the third time in 16 VPm"',l and Mule the 1amfiiI late in the full but did not winter. HCMC: ene cn Ild:tester Rd (JL) ano ene in J-- 

westem HOWCO (JSb,RSu). The Cedar Wu- Swan was missed foc the first time ever. Tbe It is always fin to rejoice in the new 
• high was 112 m 1128 at Joons Hq,k:itts pair of Mule SW311':l that had been moving higm and speculate about cases fur the lows. �ed Hlysics Lab where they were reeding amoog Columbia lakes and Vantage Point Tbe 11 highs irduied Wood Duck 16, Bald 

oo aaoopples (WE). could not be found oo count day. Swam at .Eagle 5, Yellow-bellied Sapsu:ker 27, Hairy 
Other than the usual handful of Yellow- several county sites are net free-flying birds, If Woodpecker 47, Eastern Phoebe 7, Tufted 

nunped Warblers, the mast intere&ilg w.rt.r you koow wlue this species has been artifi- Trtmouse 779 tied (t), Golden-crowned King 
record was a male Wil<ion'sWarbler 1ht � ci.allyplaced(ctrerthan.Fulton, Beaverbrook, let 162, Eastern Bluebird 419, Yellow 
quented an Ildiester Rd yard 12/5/00-1120/01 Turf Valley, am possibly Crest Lawn Cetne- rumped Warbler 58, Chipping Sparrow 10, 
(JL+). It was seen by� birders and picm- tery), please JE.55 the infoonation along to the � White-1hrooted SJJW!OW 1880. Second 
graphed by . . . 4 compilas). 
coldest \ffllther meding en bluebefiy suet, pea- Smw cover in 2000 with its atteooant 
nut h.Jtter suet, and natlr.11 :lood fwnd in leaf tmicing and walking Jl"()blems �lislm 12 
litter and m the bark of eek trees. It was na: seen low coms, some o( which were tmtatively 
near them� \.\IDdi � available. The blamed on limited access, tu that has proved 
yard and ad.J01lli(lg area � 1mlgles, food, too simplistic. Snow usually makes Horned 
and excellent .oovec: The bird was l8lt seen � a Larks and Am:rican Pipits easier to spoc In 
dayo= ���owat� 2000, both species� located; in 2001 � 
showmg. " One was in r ...... n-G.llow: � ther was seen despite the eJb1s of expen- 

LA.llis- ' Cohmbia erred observers woo searched di.ligeii:ly In 11/30-12/2 (J)Q:I) and 1hree were spared 2128 2000 the 10 n-t..L... -·.....A· v;...,,.i....., • at CENPK (JC). Quite asklllirung were the IO , �t"U.uwucu ,._'E>"'w were 
b.md en 'fufValley Rd en fKMC (KS,KD the fewest ever; this year's 161 was a rew 
KH). Careful docmnentatioo was provided, Th� high. Tbe result'> with 1hese three species 
66 Sawnnah Sparrows oo HCMC tied the could be attnbuted, at least in part, to weatJ:u 
coont high. Troubling was the ckq> in Field comitiOffi er 1D observers' ability to reach 
SpllTOWS cn HCMC to 39, a 16 year low. certain habi1ats. But row does � explain 

There were rew Purple Finch repcrts: a Killdeer which set an all-time low of two 1ast: 
ftmale was rremt at a 1lnndethill, Cohmbia year-mi this year, urm moch imp-oved 
reeda- in early January (MJB); a male appeared comitions, barely beat that with three? Euro- 
1212 and 12/6 en Duvall Rd (KI). )X'AIIl Starling dropped to a rew low (3391) foc 

Thanks to all who subnitted sightingi. the second year in a row. That raises a nag 
�vi� cited in the smnnary are identified ging qm5tim Are star1ing5 being counted 
�����"�� theycarefully,aba:� ... � �ooked � 
LC - LJsa Colangelo, JC - Jane Cos1cren, TDC _ T. are UllUi:U.JL ........ U.DCJ.Cf"e, vuuu5 to 
Dennis Coslaw>, RC - Ralph CUiiison II. WE -Wes tally? It would be good rews fur native cavity 
Eap, WEb- Kwd Ebert. JFr- Jeff FrfedJalla, RG • nesters if stniing numbers were dropping, but � =H=�� � ::::..�: it will take several�� of redeced to 
.Janet Lydon, ,.. • Nancy Magnusson, M - John ta1s before we can believe this hopeful trend 
Maloney, CM - Chuck Mushinslf.y, CN - Carol New- A high point of any tally is the addition 
'::ma�� =le::� of a �w ��es. This yoward ear it wasCounty aBarn b Owl 
Schwan, JSc • Jeff ·Schwietjohann, JSh • Jay seen m J(1I western H y Jay 
� JS· Jo Solem, ES - Eva Sooel, RSu - Sheppard and Rick Sussman There have 
Rici< SUssna,, KT - Kate Tufts, Jr· June Tveelf. been no Barn Owls repcrted in the county 
,em, MW· � Ktllace, MKt- • Michele IMJight, 
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(Contumed from page 2) third tine in 16 years oo Eastern Screech- Arundel counties-many have participrted 
rear the nest mtil 4:00 p.m at which titre she Owls were tallied Field Sparrow numbers for more 1han a decade! 
deputed While the eagles were absent :from took a pecipitous drop :from 161 last year to The success of any COUI1t is largely de 
the reservoir in mid--aftamoo, Ward Ebert 39. Interestingly, in both 1986 and 199'2 totals pement on the number and experience of 
and Ron and Susan Polniaszek watered an were in the faties. In each case, over the soc- peq>le counting and their abilify to obtain 
adult pair over Hedgerow between 2:50-3 :00 ceeding two or three years, the numbers access to a variety ofhabi1ats. Many in:lividu 
p.m This was tnloubtedly the nesting pair gradually rose. Silr.e this field species has als gracioU5ly grant permission to SU1Vey pri 
which bad drifted slightly east of the reser- suffered a recent dramatic decline, it will be vate land which is much� We are 
voir. The other eagle sighting was a single wcrth watching to see whether 1ffl'e is an also grareful for access to WSSC land sur 
adult seen in the nortoom section of Area 1 upward trero again in the wintering popula- rounding both reservoirs, as well as to Alpha 

, between 9 and 10:00 a.m reading na1h. tioo over the rext rew years. Altmugh 713 Ridge lamfill, Mt Pleasant, and Belmont 
· Since 1ffl'e have been repxts of eagles along Home fin;re; cooatywide may seem quite Maire a roe to reserve February 2, 2002 
the Patap;co River, it seemed possible that sufficient if you feed birds, the total built to a foc the Seventeenth Howard County Midwin 
this was a bird :from that pert of the county, peak of 2272 in 1994 and has been in a :fuirly ter Count Help to census winter birds either 
altrough we have no way of being certain stable 700-850 range sim; after the coryw:x:- in the field oc at your feeder. 
Thanks to observers for n<Xing time and di- tivitis-camed crash to 636 in 19'J8. Participmts di.ling the 2001 Count were 
rectioo with the eagle sightings. Twenty-four feeder watclus turred in as follows: Area 1: Mark Wallace, Stan Ar- 

Last year's 20 Yellow-bellied Sap;ooc- 20 feeder counts totaling 41 species. WtthJut oold, Jim and Marilyn Brinkley, Lisa Colan 
ers wasthehigre;tsincethe 18 in 1987. It was ro1hem visitors 1ffl'e were rew surprises. A gelo, Joan DeCarli, Pcwl Jtq;, Lynn P. 
exceeded by this year's 1:7. Good spotting! wintering Brown Thrasrer was an exrellent Mom; Diane N� (F), Daryl Olsoo, 
Eastern Phoebes were not rresent four out of bird at Jaret Lydon's feeder. It was roe of Jay Soopi:mcl. Rick SU5.SIDa11, Kate Tufts; 
the first five years of the count; since then two on the couat. Cooper's Hawks visited Area 2: Nancy Magnmson, Ward Ebert, 
they have been tallied most years. Seven two feeders and roe observer beard a Barred Donald D. Hemersoo, Bill Kidwell (F), Peter 
pooebes this year beat the previoes high of Owl, roe of the two repoct.ed. Feeder repots Osent.oo, Roa and Susan Polniaszek, Jay and 
five in 199'J. A rew bluebird high means tbere contributed 10-500/o of totals for the following Silvia Silverman, Tom Strikwerda., Susan 
was Jl'Ohably a good food supply and a rea- species: Cooper's Hawk, Mourning Dove, Sullivan (F), Paul and Sm1y l.ucker, Area 3: 
sooably mild late winter, combired with the Barred Owl, Downy Woodpecker, Carolina Dave and Maureen H.anrey, RalJX1 Culliscn 
contim.m effi:rts of numerous bluebird enlhu- Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Brown IIl, Karen Darcy, Kevin Heffernan, Linda and 
siasts wh:> puvide boxes, � and sup- Thrasher, Brown-headed Cowbird, and Lynn Holley, Elli<tt and Nmq Kirschbaum, 
� food '11:V! Chipping Sparrow tdal Home Firm Feeder Aneriean Goldfux:hes Kurt Schwarz (also belped compile Area 5), 
JS m:hing shat of astmishing for a species were 43% of the county tdal of 403, influ- Will and Robin Tress, Deborah Vigliotti (F); 
that is found only spiringly in the Piedmont enced by the 80 at Boonie Ott's six thistle Area 4: Mike McClure, .Arxl.y Aguilera, Bill ���=�� � Carolina Wrem, which often�sufier ·-"��� 
bizarre as a flock of 1 O might be, the identi:fi- beavy fatalities by. midwinter, beld up well Mike Leumas, Grazina McClure, Jim 
catioo appeared to be accurate. Ore never this year with 285 on the Triadelphia Christ- McGtbrey, Clyde Robilde, Philip Smith, 
knows what will be f�which bring5 mas Count (December 16) and 269 oo the Romayre Smith, ChLd Stirrat; Area . 5: 
many counteis back year after year! Midwinter Count TriadeljDa tallied 18 Her- Doug Odermatt, MaI1ha and Andrew Blais- 

Tbe IlUIIlM of Canada Geese aigina1ly mit 'I11n.m:s, 3 Gray Catbirds and m Brown dell (F), Ken Board, Hal and Ellen Bryson 
tabu1ared has been aqjmted to :p-eve11t the 1bnm:rs while Howard had 19 thusres, 1 (F), Martha Chs.em, Jeffrey A Friedoo:tfer, 
most obviru; double coumng. This was dcne catbird and 2 thras1us Demis Luck (F), Carol Newman, Jeremy 
after C<DUltatioo with area compilers and Each year, dmingi:xeparatlooofthis arti- Pearse, Sm1y Peruzzi, Nanire Rhinelander, 
field observers. In some cases re1atively few cle, it becomes obviom that this count is a Chamler Robbim, Craig Soolley, Lisa Ste 
geese are soown in area totals despite high majoc coopercrtive endeavoc. 'Ire comty co- vers, June Tveekrem (F), Michele Wrigtu, 
numbers aiginally repoct.ed. It means that mtinatm are JB1icularly grareful for the et: Helen z.eichm'; Area 6: Boonie Ott, Mary 
tffl'e were no koown overnight locadcos in 1a1s of each area leader: Marie Wallace, Jo Betts*, Coonie Bockstie (F}, Aaroo 
dn;e areas. Gulls and vultures rresent some Nmq Magm.ssoo, Maureen and Dave Har- Haines, Jare Heim (F), Erny Holdridge, Dave 
of the sane problems, Comments on the field vey, Mike McClure. Doug Odermatt (with Kubitsky, Kathleen LaGreca, Brigitte Lund, 
sh:ets imicating vulture roans make the belp :from Kurt Schwarz), Boonie Ott, 800 Jam: Lydm (F}, s. Diana Mecham, Elayne 
compiler's job easier. Mam Banks (with help from Eva Sunell). and Jeff Metter, Emily Miller (F), Richard L. 

Fa1unately, 1ffl'e were fewer rew lows This year a special thank you to Mike Orr, Suzanne Probst, Hank and Jennifur 
1han hig!E: Gadwa11 1 (t), Coounon Gold- McClure for conducting the tally and adding Stanton; Area 7: Maud Daub, Eva Sunell, 
eneye 1, Noohern Harrier 1 (t), Camnon a mique flavoc to the evening while Jo was in Dennis and Jaoe Coskren, Eleanor Kelley, 
Snipe 1 (t), Herring Gull 69, Barred Owl 2, the Midwest. Oree again Chuck Stirrat de- John Malorey, John McKitterick, Sue Neri 
Field Sparrow 39, Eastern Meadowlark 1, serves kuoo; foc bis meticulo� and swift (F),andDooWaugh.MartmWaughwasthe 
and European Starling 3391. Secom lows computer compilatioo--a much apireciated tally bostess and Mike McClure cooducted 
were Killdeer 3 (t), Great Black-backed Gull task. Martha and Don Waugh's graeioes bos- the tally. Jo Solem* compiled the results. 
3, and HOU5e Finch 713. Moorning Doves at pitality fir the 45+ �e wh:> showed up foc Area Coordinata's in boldfuce 
748 were third low. The Herring Gull total 1he tally was an integral pDt of the day. (F) Feeder Coumer. If primarily a field 
dropped again from last year's low of 134 to Mary-Jo Betts, cxg;miz.er, 800 Jo Solem, counter but also coonted at a feeder, the 
69. The reservoirs are oot attracting large compiler, thank the doz.em of field birders F is oot sh>wn. Field observers in more 
numbers 800 certainly AlJiia Ridge landfill and feeder watcrers woo sperrl hours scour- 1han ore area listed just ooce. 
totals are ooly a fractioo of what � used to ing the county foc birds, usually under ad- > * County Coordinators in italics & 
be. Few Barred Owls may have arisen from verse weather corxlitions. Some of the fui1hful bold.fuce 
little owling effort, wirrly coroition.5, and few counters come from Baltimore, Carroll, 
accidental spotting; during the day. For the Mootgomeiy, Prince George's, and Anne 
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2 3 4 5 6 
28 5 28 22 44 36 

4 2 3 
30 27 36 33 33 55 

3 2 3 1 1 
21 11 16 13 14 58 

3 1 1 4 
116 66 37 51 30 89 

6 2 2 2 3 
70 65 6 7 5 31 

55 45 45 42 27 57 
1 1 

700 488 583 700 67 363 
139 30 13 39 38 54 

9 1 17 11 11 7 
22 1 2 2 5 17 

3 1 55 5 3 
10 

4 3 10 1 3 13 
29 37 

3 1 3 2 
157 94 128 93 15 62 

11 2 4 1 1 5 
457 187 354 170 160 315 

36 101 31 
::::::::=:::=::::::: ::=:::::::::::::::::: ::=:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ... :::::=:::::=::::::::: 

324 145 300 177 134 384 
290 114 121 112 119 192 

2 9 18 357 8 529 
1 

6 34 20 14209 

Howard County Winter Bird Count - February 3, 2001 
Species I Aroa No.: 5 6 7 Totals SpociH I Area No.: 7 Totals 

---4�- 4 r 
vvild Turkev 12 13 
American Coot 3 10 5 18 
�� 1 2 3 
common Snipe 1 1 
Ring-billed Gull 49 35 95 95 117 105 134 630 
Herring Gull 13 4r r 2 , 69 
�reat Black-backed Gull 3 3 
Wtf;�:·.·.·,·,•,•,•.w::::;:·:::·····:,:···:-···· . ....-.·,:·)l :·:·:·:··.<w:, .. ·.·.··;·::·:;:·f ·::;.,:;:w:lj ····:·;·:·:}�· ,·:·:: .. ;....;;:;; ";::':':·:;:-:-:* .·:....-.wj� 
Rock Dove 10 50 49 47 92 34 282 
Mournino Dove 140 121 96 74 34 143 140 748 
�rnOwl 1 1 
�real Homed Owl 7 2 9 
Barred Owl 1 1 2 
""lied Kingfisher 2 1 3 3 9 
Red-bellied Woodpecker 42 23 33 29 46 66 31 270 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 2 2 8 5 3 1 6 27 
Downv Woodoecker 25 21 34 39 35 77 24 255 
Hairy Woodpecker 6 3 3 6 .:u 9 4 r 
Northern(Yellow-sh'dl Flick 16 7 12 14 18 14 11 92 
Pileated Woodoecker 4 3 1 1 4 8 2 23 
t:astem Phoebe 1 2 2 2 7 
Blue Jay 101 27 50 75 45 96 60 454 
Mierican Crr:rw 459 601 485 132 50 229 323 2 279 
Fish Crow 8 11 1 1 2 23 
�'$ti�;:;;:;;;,;·;;;;:,;,:,;,;,;,:;;;;.;·:;;.::;.:;;:;.·.,.,.�· ;;;;;:.;;;;:;"l� ::;;;:;;�. ;,:;;;:;'=· ;:::,:.:;:;;,"""· ·::::::;:;,.,�,, ;;;;';":M�. :·;·t:�� 
Carolina Chickadee 112 60 92 911 138 179 148 820 
Tufted Titmouse 97 38 67 1011 136 212 128 779 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 2 3 5 10 

,.,_ No.: 1 2 J 4 :, Ii f 10U11S 

Area Total S....c,es: ti4 o, "" o9 "., :>L "" 90 

::iupu .. mem .. , """ 

25.5 

1 25 

7.0 

2.9 

5 42 

1 22 

2.9 

7.0 

9 100 

a 84 

9.3 59.6 

3.0 51.8 

3.0 51.8 

7 Totals 

24.0 160.9 

28.2 183.3 

37.5 242.9 

40.5 304.6 

81.0 456.8 

24.2 26.3 24.1 29.8 33.7 
7.0 10.0 4.2 .8 4.8 

18.3 23.5 15.1 30.8 36.7 
92.3 60.0 16.0 3.5 48.0 

3.6 6.5 4.3 17.0 14.7 
3.0 .5 .5 
1.0 .1 

10.':J ,., 12 1':J 12 1':J 
7 s 4 6 8 
3 1 3 9 8 
3 1 3 5 7 

16 13 18 1E 1E 
31.2 36.3 28.3 30.6 38.5 

3.6 6.5 4.3 17.0 14.7 
3.0 .5 .5 
1.0 .1 

38.8 43.3 32.f 48.1 53.2 
z .;J 4 5 6 

Hours on Foot: 17.0 

Hours Stationary: 3.0 

Miias by Car: 156.0 
Miias on Foot 12.5 

Hours "OWHna•: ta 

Total Party-Hours: 48.0 
Al'IUII�: 1 

Hours bY car: 23.5 

Miles "owtlna•: 15.0 

Tot. Faaderwatchers: 1 

Total Panv-Hrs (Rea.: 40.5 

Tot. Field ODS. m Area: 1:.1 

Hours Feeder Watchina: 2. 7 

Tlmellltart:15:30a s.ss a 6:50a 1:uua 7:00a 7:15a 7:00a 5:30a 
Time stop: 6:30 p 5:30 p 5:00 p 5:00 p 4:45 p 5:30 p 4:30 p 6:30 p 

Total Parw-r,rs !Feeder: 2.7 

Total Observers in Area: 13 

Total Partv.Mrs !OWllna : 1.8 
Tot. Partv-Hrs !Statlon"\I : 3.0 

Tot. Field Parties in Area: 7 

I Tot. r-eeaerwatch Parties: 1 

�:�;::�t:::::t=::::::;:;::' :;:;:;=:=::;:;=::;:= =:;::;::::=;:;::::=:;.:;:;:;:;::=:::::=:::ff:�.:;::=::;:;:::;::::::; .::::;;::-:.i;:,.c; ... :. {/::-·�·: \}:::f::f.� 
House Finch 62 61 83 63 103 136 205 713 
American Goldfinch 86 23 27 51 31 167 18 403 
11ouse Sparrow 103 39 107 :,r 107 118 276 807 

Area Total i:smis: t,oL1 "·""" 4, 142 :,,..,.,, 1.= 18tJ2 4.ll:l'I 48,502 

f 101'3" 6 4 J 2 Area ceee: 1 
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THE 22ND ANNUAL HOWARD LIST · A POOR YEAR 
BY JANE H. COSKREN 

PAGE 5 
BIRO RECORDS WEl.COl\iE 

L astyear's Iistof226 species was a 
rebound from the dismal annual 

lists of 1998 and 1997. In 2000, we were 
again low, with only 220 species reported. 
Despite 1he low species cowrt, there were 
exciting finds: the County's first Bicknell' s 
11rush (singing cooperatively); m1(J a 
Great.er White-frooted Goose which was 
viewed for over two weeks. Ober really 
good finds were a Sandhill Crane, a Nel 
soo's Sharp-tailed Sparrow, a Dickcissel, 
and a White-winged Crossbill, It was nice 
to see 1he Lesser Black-backed Gull oo.1he 
list after a two year absence and 1he Dun1in 
was 1he high point in a dismal shorebird 
total We missed Ring-necked Pheasant 
for 1he first time in 22 years. 

Last year we were bemoaning 1he dry 
swnmer and hoping for rain and wet edges 
for shorebirds; in 2000 we had so much 
rain that we had no edges. Again we 
missed 1he shorebirds. No landfill meant 
no unusual gulls. 

Let's hope fer a really productive 
2001. Find some birds and report them! 
Have fim! Sime your finds by activating 
1he Howard County Rare Bird Alert: call 
Bob- Smemat {301)..725-5037 or Bonnie -+--------�--�:.......;._::::: ---·:::c. - .,_ -- -- 

2000 HOWARD CoUNTY LISt 

Ott at 410461-3361. C ounty bird records are compiled fur 
Thanks to 1he following members who each season A """'*'' of records 

submitted their canplete 2000 lists: Mal¥- from many parts of ti;�� he]p to 
Jo Betts, Dennis Coslaen, Jane establish an accurate picture of bird 
Coskren, Ward Ebert, Jane Heim, If keep bird rds, BrifjtJ.e Lund, Nancy Magnusson, moveirent. you reco 
Bonnie 04 Bob Schaefer, Kurt you are weleorre to submit early and 
Schwarz, Jo Solem, and Kate Tulis. Jate dates for migrating species as well 
Jo Solem's reports fer 1he seasons captured as behavioral observatiom. Species that 
many - sightings not reported on individual are unusual in the county, pose identifi 
lists, as did Paul .lucker's, Chuck Stinat's, cation problems, or are wildly outside 
Jo Solem's, and Mike McClure's canpila- the expected dates require details. Any 
tions mm special counts. Demis Coskren thing that reeds verification by the state 
he]ped compile 1he annual list · records committee will be forwarded to 

Individuals who submitted their 1999 
lists . . the 22 . . that group along with accompanying 

�- will receive . . -year �1-- documentati:>n Data may be submitted 
lation. Others may obtain it by sending a via e-mail or on a form For more infor- 
stamped, self-addressed, long envelope to · Jo Sole 301 725 Jane Coskren, 6324 Sanoohain Rood, Co- mation, contact - m - - 
lumbia, MD 21045. 5037 or odenata@nm.com 

ADDENDUM: 1991, add Black 
necked Stilt fer a toal of226 species. 1993, 
add Se/asphoros (sp) fer a toml. of 225 spe 
cies. 
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BONNIE OTT Wows THE PAPARAZZI 
BY KATE TUFTS 

POTLUCK THANKS 
8Y MARY-JO BETTS 

O nee again, our Potluck Din 
tunity to adllally shcxt brds, she recom- ner was a great success. 
mended another interview in February Thanks to everyone who brought 
when birds were guaranteed. such delicious dishes, as well as 

MPf took her advice and rdumed in those who presentea such out 
February en the coldest day of the year. standing slide programs. I want to 
For that session, the wise birdfr used her give a special tharik you to several 
kitchen as a blind Boonie and the video- members whom every year, volun 
grapher sat mide · sipping shade-grown teer their services to make the din 
coffee and nnmching oo homemade muf- ner so enjoyable for the rest of us. 
fins. Wool has it that next time she wants Thanks to Marcy Chestem, who 
her own trailer. every year produces her personal- 

The birds did come in numbers and ized brrdy placemats. Thanks also 
many varieties were represented Toe to Monika and Rod Botsai, who 
prim! bluebirds made cameo appearances always take care of bringing the 
at the mealworm feeder to the delight of sodas and ice, and this _year 
"Tbe Avid Birdwatcher" and her capti- brought' back the tradition of the 

i photograp1u beautiful forsythias as centerpieces 
vated The resulting program was tq, notch. on all the tables. Thank you to 
The three to four hours of tape were cut Dave Holyoke who bro�ft the 
down to about four minutes of quality in- coffee maker, plates, utensi , nap 
�..:� Boonie .... �1... explained kins, etc. Many tnanKS to the many 
1uuu1wuu. .,._11--.•J members who were kind enough to 
how to attract many birds to a backyard come early and help set up the 
regardless of its size. While she described room, as well as hefP.ing to clean 
her yard as ''the size of a postage stamp" it up after, including Monika and 
proved to be an oasis fer the birds. The Rod Botsai, Marty Chestem, Helen 
nnpcrtant elements she discussed were Zeichner, Bqnnie Ott, Carol Garza, 
food, shelter, ·wata" and a place to,� . , 
- · lntfreStingly enough, she showed Kurt Schwarz, the Harvefus, huck yigreat camg --.;...+ and ooJy _ _..: __ ....i the Kar D Tuft 1,;a:,u.CUUL l1lQJUVl10..l Stirrat, en arcy, e s, 

word "sparrow" cnce. Kathleen LaGrec� the Holleys, 
While the program en the Backyard Sherry Peruzzi, Ken Board. the 

Wildlife Habitat Movement will have Coskrens, the Waughs, and the 
aired twice by the time this newsletter is Eckers. A very special thank you to 
.....;..+..r1 watch f it · · Kathy and Tom Franklin of the 
� is well�� a:: Wildlife Authority who once again, 
nie did a terrific job. g�nerously donated their special 

"Shade Grown Coffee" along with 
a birdy mug {or our door prize. 
Other door pnze donation thank 
you'�9 to Marty, Bonnie and my 
self. This year, not only was there a 
record number in attendance, but 
the dishes created by our many 
friends were more sensational then 
I can ever remember. Not to men 
tion the· dishes provided us all 
plenty of seconds and thirds. With 
the great food, fabulous slides, fan 
tastic company and conversation, I 
will look forward to joining all of 
you next year for another wonder 
ful time. 

M myland Public Television's award 
winning program, Outdoors Mary 

land was in a quandmy. They were looking 
for an articu1ate person with a small yard 
and lots of birds to be a put of a segment 
en the Backyard Wildlife Habitat Move 
meat The search was en and finally, early 
last swnmer, a name surfuced - Howard 
Coonty's own Boonie Ott. The trick was 
finding her. 

Those of us in the Howard County 
Bird Club know to look where 1here. are 
sparrows, but.for MPf it was a little harder. 
Finally, in August of 2000, cootact was 
made and a paparazzo was at her door with 
bis camera at the ready. This was cne stay 
he did not want to miss. 

Bonnie was ready for him and willing 
to cocperate even though it was taking up 
precious field time. She had saubbed her 
feeders and arranged a display of seeds and 
new feeders that would put Den and Lillian 
Stokes to shame. She had also warned 
MPf that late August was not the best time 
to find birds at backyard feeders. As usual, 
the maven of all � feathered was cor- 
rect-the hims did not sbowUJL ... _ 

Net one to be� ·Boonie.daz 
zled the audience with good preparation 
and knowledge of her subject. ''I was so 
nervous. It was haribly nerve racking," she 
quips. It seems she loosened up after the 
videographec helped her arranger her hid 
den micrq>hooe. But that's another stay. 

For that first shooting session, which 
took hours, Bonnie provided a good nno 
rial en how to attract birds to a backyard, 
regardles.s of the yard's size. Fer an oppor- ------------ 
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CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS AND FIELD TRIPS 

PAGE 7 

Progams_are held li:�ow Element!IY S!:oo9I, 54701-IespeqJ;! Dr., Columbia Meeting is caoeeled if sdools are closed tt any reasoo. HoJpitality sessioo at 7:30 
pm. �program begim a 800 pm. CTub l:xrlcit.oce opens at 7:30 pm. 
Thursday, May 10 ''Fall in :Manitob1: Po1ar Bears and Mae.," by Ralph Geuder 

=Il!l�Tci�nT:::���ri��=���irr��l<;..���� 
1N1'URMA.TION, CAILBONNJEOIT,a4llJ-il61-336l ��cum. 

����i,1J��'l.-�����oo::e�����:�8fL Walkaloog 

' Mav 5. Saturday-Howard. C9'fflfy :U.rsBIG DAY (all <Jay) Leaders: Boonie Ott and Jo Solem. Intensive all dayseardt to list asrpap.y birds as 
oo.sibfe in Howard r,.., ....... ,, Will move at a yerymst mN' n.;,..;... fuodand drink to eat m 1henn Be�ed to�• and fir extended walking. 

multtp ' le �:fr all coo.ditims. Ms canfuitto i;�tire da: to narhrin<>t .. ,......_,1ftWI1 to duslc)) •• I I>emils-� sent to interested ))lrties. Call 
Boome:firinfu410461-3361. y 1""""-�......-'14"""" ���-�������d.���������=t�� 
321-9165: 

May 12, s.turday-May Count Details to be amanced 

� ·��-Middle Patment F.oviromnen1al�:15 am. 1/2 day) Leader: JeffSch� Meet at BoordofEducatimBldg m Rt 
with �e=gtt::��==�� ���f��61. Breeding birds shoold be in good supply 

n=���,t�=�����%,�J�u,1r���arblers expected Shmsidetrip :fir nesting CliffS�o� No1aciliti��fl. Call Dive fir iafu410-795-3lq. 

��ni:r���(=���=���-�de&nu�����l. 
=��Jo·rY.M\!fil���J�·����m� ·. ��l4i�� 
:firinj).3()}�}23. mcJJgovuuuu� . wcety . .t may g. 

A�!!t!!:����!J3fMO§ Confereace. D«BiJswiJI lJemeuedte,ooby�, -t-r, ��T -·· ' - 
---,.,.,..,, . . . 

-,,,---,-==-��-.-�..,......,c-:--:--c-=---,,.---,��,--=-=c-�--,----,.---,,---,-�--=-�������,--.,,..-�� 
Boord ofDirectas ll_letj:ing; are held 1he 1ruth Th.rsday of 1he moo1h at 7:30 pm, unless dhetwise med, at 1he heme of 1he board member listed ff diredioos ae 
required, pea'!e call 1he tming board member. 
May 24, Thursday, Boonie Ott, 8664 Manahan Drive, Ellicott City, MD 2100, 410-461..3361 

MAY COUNT IS SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2001 
BY PAUL ZUCKER 

S ince 1948, the Maryland NlcClute 410 531-Z/80, (5J Doug 
Ornithological Society has Odermatt: 410.992-181� (6f Bon,:ne 
comucred an annual May Count. Ott 410 481-3361, or (1) Jo Solem 

Evel)One is UI'200 to join in; no matter 301 725-5037. 
� skill level l:dentification is only part How It Worb: The county has been 
of be!flg successful; )OU have to spot the divided into seven areas (as fur the Wmter 
bird first, so even, pair of eyes bebs, Am, Count), each with an area cooo:linator. 
it is great fun. The CC?IDJ)iler fur Howard The area coordinators will assemble the 
County is Paul Zucker. Call him at parties and C<.mbine their results airer the 
301-279-7896 (1-!ome) or 443-778- count. All � however must make 
4971 (Office), e-mail paul. sure their day l.is1s are delivered to the� 
zucker(@muaot.edu to participate in 1he rally. Leaders are responsible fur � 
count Paiil will� )OU up witfi. someone party miles and time, names and addresses 

<, else if'you'd lila; based on your skill level, oftre �it?m_rts, and documentation fur 
"and assign }OU an area to cover. Special unusual sightings. Observers within 
� are honored whenever possible, talking or SOOtrting distance of each other 
Or, if )OU prefer, )OU may contact one of are considered one party. If two or more 
the rollowmg area coordinators (listed I birders spend an hour to� on foot, 
area, see map in the Jan_umy Goldfinch: that constitutes one party liour; however, 
(1 J Nike Kerwin 410461-2408 (2J if one member is se6arafud fiom the other 
Faul Zucker 443-7784971, (3) chuck for Yz hour1 then fhe total is 1 Yz party 
Stirrat 410.531-2417, (4) Mike hours. All birds (including, ugh, Starlings, 

and House Sparrows) must be counted. 
Large flocks can be estimated. If )OU see 
� exciting foutsid the .. e )O��f 
area, uJ.aN;; a note o � �no 
flight, and locafun. I The � can be 
reported to the area coordmatoi fur that 
sec1or at the tally, and the bird may be 
added to the count if we are assured 
double counting did mt take place. Keg> a 
sqmate count of the hours spent owling 
and watchiml; feeders. This the state 
coordinaur lias requested � who are 
interested to fill out a questionnairs about 
the habits in their individual COW1t areas. 
This form is in the March/ April 
Y ellowthroat. 

pnusual Sieh�: Any spec� not 
previously recorded m 1he county or listed 
on the enclosed checklist needs to be 
documented. A�le docwnentation 
includes the name of 1he person making 
the identification, names of all others who 
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lighting corditions, � used, he - · Oeesw."WfnterKftn Maish Wren � . e_._e�M�"1'1ZI.Uf'.\jl(t lVID4e!leii .. 
of the bird, time � observed, field GoldetH:rowned Kh1Jet. Gra ' . . BY Et LEEN CLEGG 
merks, etc. Sometimes . 

• �hes. help. cheeked!Bicknell's- Thrus[ s·�· �20 ?:00 · Some examples of what JS. considered � Shrike, Philadelohia �,, . , . .P� ram or 
unusual are: PiecUJilled Grebe, VJ,eo, Golden-winged Wamler. shine, will � dedi:atioo of,tre 
ff?ried· Grebe, American Bittern, Mourning Warbler, Summer JdmofC�� Memorial �.1:1'ie:i 
Utt/e Blue Heron, Cattle� Great Tanager, Pine Siskin Dickcissel. part � rvfiddle Patuxmt - 
Egret, S��. Eg� 'ellow- American T,ee � Henslow's Forndatim Paiking will be awilab1e in tre 
crowned N�, Ibis Soam>w. Fox Soanow,' Datlc� open field en South Wnd Circle across 
Tundra Swan, Snow · e, Junco, � B1ackbirfl or Purple ftan Misty T�_ Padt Proceed to tre grass- 
Ametfcan Black Duck, G,een- Rnch. Jam area throogh tre �' where yw see a 
winaed 1iSho � v:::"em Pintail, .. 1,be T� Dinner!! �vetpie who · ��shoesParlclf����� 
Noifhern , � � m the count IS welcome to near ...u&Y] - • ui.:; w� 1S 11.a;�u- 
T. Gadwal, American Wigeon, atrerri the tally pot luck. If )OU are Wl8ble . eDl:, tlrre will be a 1mt. � lit# 
Canvasback, Ring-necked � to attend, = make arrangements with refu:sbmeals· will be served at Eileen's 
Gteater or�� Common )QUI: area · or the oompile:r 1o tum in � r:n.r, �I Ct Anyone needing 
Go/deneye, Bufflehead, Red- or ii . in results durim!; the count day·or mme infonnaboo JS welcome to call Eileen 
breasted�n�f!',_ Hooded ear that ev�. Call "Jan RarKle at at410-7304362. 
Memanser IJU(;1{, Lauahfng 41 531-6296toletherkoow�mmber' 
GulC. It Merlin, � . Turlcey, \nrgin1a of peopk: � from your party and ;:::=Iii� 

Sota. · S�matiJd Plover, )Otjr cooice of food 1o stiare. Non-cooks 
Uoland San� · Sanderling, and all day count.ers can ask Jan tor 
White-rumped · Pectoral alternative � Dinner usually -�'- 
� Shon · 'bowiici,er, � between 6:30 and 7-t/J pm, The 
Lonci-l:ill/ed DowitdJer, Ki/son's will begin at 8 pm. The Randles live 
Pha1arope, Bonaparte1s Gull, in raebum which JS on the west side of 
Herring Gull, CBsP-.ian Tem, Cedar Lare in the section north of MD 32 
Forsl.ei"s Tem1 .. pan � Chuck- and !l>uth of the stoplisdits at Owen Brown 
will'� . wn�..will, Red- and Freerown Roads. The entrance road to 
headed�- Yellow-bellied the area is Braebwn Road, tum right on 
Sapsucke!l. Y�llow-bellied Lochrid� and contint;re io first house on 
Rvcatcher, ulwe-sided Ftyr;at¢er, left after Hillbrook Drive, 6424 Lochridge 
Alder Flycatcher, Homed Larlt, Road 


